Upcoming concerts in the Music At Bennington Spring Concert Series:

All-American Cafe...food and jazz...Tuesday, April 15 @ 9:15 pm in the Deane Carriage Barn.

Visiting faculty member Amy Williams ('90), piano, with Guest Artist Claudia Freidlander ('87), soprano, performing twentieth-century works for voice and piano and piano solo. Wednesday, April 16, 1997.
Deane Carriage Barn @ 8 pm.

This concert is made possible in part through the generous support of Judith Rosenberg Hoffberger '54 and the Henry and Ruth Blaustein Rosenberg Foundation
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Program

I
Prelude & Fugue in F minor
Etude in D-flat major
Sonata No. 7, movement 3

J.S. Bach (1685-1750)
Franz Liszt (1811-1886)
Sergei Prokofiev (1891-1953)

Ting Hong, piano

II
Zhao-Jun Yaun • Water, Mountain, Spring
Anonymous Ancient Chinese

Ting Hong, Gu-Zheng

Bamboomstick (based on a Chinese folk song)

Ting Hong

Ting Hong, Gu-Zheng
Amy Williams, prepared piano

III
The Other Side of the Earth
Two To Three, One
There Will Never Be Another You

Anonymous/Ting Hong

Jay Metz, drums
Philip Salathé, bass

Ting Hong

Tan

Sarah Gancher, violin
Mike Carlip, trumpet
Ethan Newton, saxophone
Noel Thompson, bass

Alex Vittum, drums
Matt Sims, percussion
Ting Hong, piano